EASTERN LONG ISLAND AUDURON SOCIETY - From IIie barren.^ to the Bays
Formerly Moriches Bay Audubon, established 1 967

Nature Programs

Searching for the ivoryBilled Woodpecker

Join us for nature programs and membership
meetings at the Quoglc Wildlife Refuge.
Everyone i s welcornc. (Directions are on our
websire.)

lay Kuhlrnan

7:15 YM - Nature Chat
7:30 PM - Chaptcr News
R:OI) PM - S p a k e r or Main Evcnt

Monday, September 10

WlI,DLIFF, OF THE SEYCHELLES

My adventure began when I received an email from a woman asking for
a liFl frorn Memphis to Arkansas. After my wife and I stopped laughing,
I saw the letters IBWO. Then I remembered that a few months earlier, 1
had valuntcercd for the Cornell led search for the ivory-billed
woodpecker in Arkansas. Having received no othcr notification, 1
rationalized that I hadn't been chosen because I was from New York, or
too old, or not worthy. As it turned out, my computer's spam filter had
caught thc acceptance notice. When this got straightened out, 1 had
foudcen days during which I had to work ten, go to a seminar it)
Washington, and gel a whole set of camouflage dothes and waders.
Luckily, Sierra Trading Post delivered on timc.

Anthony Graves

Anthony works for the 'Town of Hrookhaven
in environmental protcctian and open space.
In 2005 and 2007, lic t~avclcdto the Indian
Ocean and worked aboard a ship as a
naturalid. He will show video and still
pictures of marine and terrestrial life found
throughout the Seychelles chain, incJuding
A1 Dahm, the largest coral atoll in the world
with the last flight!ess bird in the Indian
Ocean and the Valle de Mai, homc o f the
endangered black parrot and the rare
Seychelles paradise flycatcher.

Monday, October 1

Gefiing there
La Guardia airport security was not impressed with my camo, prompting
very thorough searches of my person and my baggage. In Memphis. I
blended in and ate lunch with the locals at one of the three barbecue
restaurants in the airpost. I s u e d driving and knew I was in Mississippi
when the flat cotton fields and kudzu vines appeared, as well as r~verboat
casino ads and a sign that said: "I am not your mama. Pick it up."

I crossed a big river into Arkansas, got o f f the interstate, and felt as if I
was in a fifty year time warp with abandoned farms and houses, Rexall
drugstores, and empty shops. Beauziful cypress lakes and bayous were
part o f the roadside scenery. 1 crossed the White River into St. Charles, a
60°/0 vacant cotton town. It had the obligatory statue commemorating a
soldier ar battle. This one was for the most deadly shot fired in the Civil
War - the one that hit the boiler on a Union gun boat, the Mound City,
and killed 125 soldiers.

MEMBERS NIGHT
Once

again, we invite our members to
participate by showing slides, reading
passages from books or poems, displaying
crafts, or whatever they would like to do.
It's a11 in good fun, so don't be bashful. T v
to conract Bob prior to the meeting (3691958) if you would like to panicipate, but
you will be welcome if you decide to present
something as late as that evening.

A Few miles away was the Redhead Ilunting Lodge, where we would
stay. It was situated by a lake with a loud chorus of frogs and toads. This
was a steel frame building finished off with rough cut lumber. Thc decor
was camo, couches, bedspreads, and shower curtains. Next to the large
stone fireplace were thc requisite bearskin and decoys. Only the dozen
laptops and boxes of electrical equipment identified this as a research
project. I unloaded my two weeks of supplies brought frorn a
supermarket in Helena. The only fond available here was the milk, eggs,
bread, peanut bumr, and jcIly supplied by the project, with no stores
within thirty
Continued on page 3

